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Outcome-Driven Offer 



Have a clear understanding of what you're really offering. 

You are selling the transformation you are going to give them.

What is the outcome they can expect? 

What's your big promise? 

   

To help you break down your offering, dig deep into the following

questions:

  How does your ideal client feel now? 

  How will they feel after working with you?

  

What is the transformation you're providing? 

Exercise

Key Points



Know who your market is, like the back of your hand. 

Understand their emotions, feelings, pain points, and what

problem you're solving for them. 

What keeps them up at night? 

   

  What are 2-3 most common challenges your market faces? 

  

What keeps them up at night?

  

What are their deepest, darkest fears? 

Exercise

Key Points



Give Them What They Want



What problem are you solving?

What's your big promise?

What is your offer called?

Who's it for?

Why do they need it?

How much does it cost?

Why is it worth the price?

Why should people buy it?

Timeframe?

What's included?

Important Questionsr



Make your of fer ing one that

exc i tes you, no t just your market!

When you're exc i ted your passion

and energy levels inc rease

making the sale of your 

package easier. 



Solid Discovery

Call Process

 



Be confident in what you are asking off and offering to your

potential client.

Have a pre-qualified process before having your discovery call

so you're not wasting your time with people who can't afford

you.

   

What are the key criteria potential clients need to have in order for

you to determine they're a right fit for your coaching program

before they book in for a discovery call?

What are the boundaries you don't want to compromise?

What is your absolute Hell No / Red Flags? 

  

Exercise

Key Points



PricingFor Premium Clients



Higher prices = higher quality clients.

Because your clients pay you more doesn't mean they'll be

demanding or expect more.

Higher-level clients take responsibility for their results.

   

What have you noticed about your current clients?

What (if any ) resistance do you have around raising your prices?

  

Exercise

Key Points



Showing Up



Make a commitment to yourself to keep showing up,

regardless of whether you're doing a Facebook live and no

one is there. People watch replays, people do go through old

feeds. Just keep showing up. 

Show up for the audience you want.

   

What can you do to show up for your audience?  List them below.

Exercise

Key Points



Developing Your Lead

Generation Process



Leads are the lifeblood of any coaching business.

Create the thing that most excites you and also delivers a

quick win for your people.

   

What is something you can give your audience that gives them a

taste of the 'expert' you are? 

In what format will they want this? Ebook, video, checklist. 

Exercise

Key Points



WANT SOME HELP PULLING IT

 ALL TOGETHER?

 

On March 1st the next LIVE ROUND of 

The $5K Formula For Coaches kicks off.

 

4 MODULES

4 LIVE CALLS

FACEBOOK GROUP FOR SUPPORT

TOO MANY BONUSES TO MENTION HERE

 

CLICK HERE for details.

 

https://www.michellehext.com/5k-formula-for-coaches-2021/
https://www.michellehext.com/5k-formula-for-coaches-2021/
https://www.michellehext.com/5k-formula-for-coaches-2021/
https://www.michellehext.com/5k-formula-for-coaches-2021/

